Kelly-Creswell Truck Series
WV6-AL
Airless Stencil Truck
The Kelly-Creswell WV6-AL is a self contained painting system
designed to perform in-street legend marking and curb painting.
Hydraulic powered airless paint system, self rewinding hose
reels and tip bath increase work efficiency.
Capacity to carry a full day of material on board including
paint, reflective beads, stencils and safety cones.
Standard unit comes equipped with one paint pump, optional
additional pumps offer multiple colors without cleanout.
Stencil rack is standard; available in 36”, 48” or 60” high
configurations for quick easy handling and storage of stencils.
Optional reflective glass bead system makes bead application
uniform, fast and efficient.
Let Kelly-Creswell engineer a unit to meet your specific needs.
Kelly-Creswell a name that has defined striping since 1937

WV6 AIRLESS STENCIL TRUCK

Stencil rack, paint, bead &
compressed air hose reels

Optional compressed air system
for reflective bead, air wand
Specifications
Airless Paint Pump: 1.25 GPM, hydraulic powered
Paint Storage: Recessed well for 4 each 5 gallon pails
Hose Reel: 50’, 1/4” static guard hose, self retracting.
Hydraulic Power: Truck PTO or auxiliary engine
Stencil Rack: 12 Slot with roller, 36”, 48” or 60” stencils
Tool Box: 36” under body tool box with locks
Body: Custom tubular steel with 1/8” diamond plate top.
Strobe Lights: Two amber strobes on rear of stencil rack
Cone Storage: pylons for storage of 40 standard cones
Rear Bumper: Heavy rear step bumper
Water base paint compatible.
Warranty: One year parts and labor
Chassis: Can be engineered to fit most 10-14K GVW chassis

Kelly-Creswell

1221 Groop Road
Springfield, Ohio 45504
Phone 937.325.3978
Fax 937.325.7067

Airless paint pump(s) draw paint
from 5 gal pails or optional tanks

Self rewinding hose reels for
paint, beads & air wand
Optional Equipment
Additional Paint Pump(s) with hose reel & bath
High Capacity Pump(s) 2.0 GPM
Paint vats in lieu of pail holders, up to 25 gallons
Agitators for paint vats (hydraulic/pneumatic)
Pressure bead system with hand bead gun & hose reel
Air blow down system: cleaning pavement & air tools
Sign repair module: post driver, sign rack.
Directional arrow board: multiple sizes available
Fire Extinguisher
Skid mount or hook lift configuration
Night lighting package
Air spray & palletized configurations available
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